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Introduction
China is the second biggest pharmaceutical
market in the world, with a large middle-class
population and increasing levels of disposable
income, and this population will continue to
grow rapidly over the coming years. China also
has a burgeoning elderly demographic, rapidly
concentrating in urban areas and frequently
adopting a more Western lifestyle. Alongside
these population dynamics, investment activity
and R&D innovation have boomed in China in
recent years. This makes China an obvious choice
for multinational pharmaceutical companies
(MNCs) for clinical research, in addition to the
vibrant domestic scene for Chinese companies
taking their products into the clinic.
In 2017, Informa Pharma Intelligence took a deep
dive into the clinical trial landscape in China over
the previous 10 years.1 That analysis showed trial
activity trending upwards year-on-year, tripling
over the study period, suggesting that China was
on course to become a formidable player within
the pharma industry on a global stage.

In this whitepaper, we return to this topic in the
intervening five years, 2016–20, and whether the
trajectory of clinical trial activity in China has been
maintained. Utilizing the gold-standard clinical
trials intelligence database Trialtrove®, this new
analysis delves into the sponsors, diseases, and
types of trials taking place in China, and considers
the drivers and factors shaping the present-day
landscape.
As we navigate through the data, it is important
to note two things. Firstly, Trialtrove® is focused
on drug clinical trials with a prospective time
perspective – other types of studies, for example
those evaluating devices, surgical or behavioral
interventions, or based on retrospective data,
are not part of this analysis. Secondly, trial start
numbers are limited to those for which an actual
start date is provided in the public domain (ie
we excluded trials listed as Planned and never
confirmed to have started, or for which a specific
actual start date was never disclosed). The
numbers for recent years may also be impacted
by delayed reporting of trial activity.
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China’s trial initiations from 2016 to 2020
The number of new clinical trial starts in China has
risen every year since 2016, continuing and even
accelerating upon the upwards trend previously
observed. The total number of Phase I–IV starts
increased from 1,785 trials in 2016 to 3,641 trials
in 2020 (Figure 1). Annual growth rates have
fluctuated dramatically over this period, slowing

from a stratospheric >30% in 2017 and 2018 to
perhaps more reasonable single-digit percentage
increases in 2019 and 2020. Over the five-year
period, the average annual growth rate was 20%,
an impressive number compared to the historical
average of 12% in the 2007–16 analysis.

Figure 1: Phase I-IV trial starts in China, 2016-20

Note: Trial numbers are limited to those for which an actual start date is
provided in the public domain. The numbers for recent years may also be
impacted by delayed reporting of trial activity.

It is clear that between 2016 and 2018 there
was an apparent boom in clinical trial activity
in China – or at least, in trials being disclosed
to clinical trial registries. This coincided with
the period directly after the then-named China
Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) (now
the National Medical Products Administration
[NMPA]) began to undertake massive reforms.
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Source: Trialtrove®, August 2021

Broad measures were put in place to ensure
the authenticity and reliability of clinical trial
data, protect data integrity, enhance regulatory
transparency, and encourage new innovation in
drug development – including attracting MNCs
to perform clinical trials in China in parallel with
other countries. From those reforms, a new era
of clinical research began in China, underpinned
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by stronger regulatory compliance, good clinical
practice, and high-quality data. This strengthening
of the clinical trial environment also coincided
with the transformation of the domestic Chinese
pharmaceutical industry from its traditional focus
on generics and API manufacturing to a high-tech
model with many companies pursuing novel drugs
and biological agents.
It would be remiss at this point not to comment
on 2020 and the impact of COVID-19. We can

see that there was a 9% growth in trial starts
in China between 2019 and 2020. While the
pandemic disrupted ongoing clinical trials, and
certainly resulted in fewer trial completions and
increased suspensions globally, as shown in a
separate analysis2, it also led to a glut of new
trials investigating a whole plethora of potential
treatments for coronavirus infection, or COVID-19,
as we will see shortly.

Development phases of China’s trials
The clinical trial landscape in China at the start of
the analysis period in 2016 showed a much more
even distribution of studies across all phases. Of
note, a sizable proportion of trials were late-stage,
with approximately 43% at either Phase III or IV,
although this proportion has steadily decreased
since. In more recent years, China has become a

leading location for early and mid-stage research –
a sure sign that drug development in the country
is transitioning towards becoming a center for
innovative research with new chemical or biologic
entities. The earliest stage, Phase I, saw a 219%
increase between 2016 and 2020 (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Trial phases by year, 2016–20

Note: Phase III/IV trials are included in the counts of Phase IV trials. Trials without
specified phase or actual start date are excluded.

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2021
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Another facet driving the pivot towards earlier-stage
research is the increase in Phase I bioequivalence
(BE) studies, which is not immediately apparent
in the top-line analysis. In 2016, 35% of all Phase
I studies assessed BE. Over the five-year period,
the number of these BE trials increased by 376%.
This significant growth in BE trials in China can be
attributed primarily to 2016 regulatory guidance
stipulating that generic drugs must be assessed
in comparison to their corresponding branded
equivalents in order for (re-)registration to be
granted.3 A Generics Consistency Evaluation (GCE)
is applied both retrospectively to existing molecules
as well as for new generics intending to launch into
the market. In addition, the national volume-based
procurement (VBP) policies further reinforce the

urgency for generics manufacturers to conduct
GCEs, as they are a prerequisite for generic drugs
to participate in the national VBP. As of July 2021,
five series of national VBPs have been launched in
China. It is foreseeable that national VBP will be the
new norm in China, thus the number of BE trials will
continue to grow.
Excluding BE trials from the Phase I trial dataset and
rather focusing on novel drugs, there is still a very
healthy overall increase of 136%. Among non-BE
Phase I studies sponsored by domestic Chinese
companies, the increase rose to 156%. This aligns
with the shift to innovative drug development
happening in the Chinese pharmaceutical industry.

Clinical trials by therapeutic area
When the clinical trials in China over this period
are grouped by the major therapeutic areas (TAs)
tracked in Trialtrove®, perhaps unsurprisingly
oncology is the clear winner and by some
considerable margin (40% of total trials grouped
by these TAs) (Figure 3). This observation is
consistent with the trend observed previously
during 2007-16.
In the other therapeutic areas, there is one main
takeaway. There is no obvious and durable second
place, rather the number of trials in non-oncology
diseases fluctuates each year and no clear

runner-up emerges. Between 2016 and 2018,
the number of cardiovascular trials spiked
dramatically, before entering a decline and
dropping away. Similarly, there is a jump in the
number of infectious disease and vaccine trials
(79% and 90%, respectively) in 2020 – clearly an
effect of the COVID-19 pandemic and the rush by
companies to enter the clinic with both new and
a large volume of existing drugs. It remains to be
seen whether this increased industry investment
in infectious diseases in China remains durable.
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Figure 3: Trial starts by therapeutic areas, 2016–20

Note: For trials that cross multiple TAs, each trial will be counted for each relevant TA; therefore,
the sum of trials may exceed the total number of unique trials. “All others” includes Genitourinary,
Vaccines (Infectious Diseases), and Ophthalmology.

The comparison between major TAs in China as
compared to the rest of world (RoW) is revealing
(Figure 4). While oncology is still at the top of the
list, the proportion of studies drops from 40% in
China to just 27% in RoW. This shows that oncology
is a much bigger clinical focus in China compared to
other countries. There are many reasons why this is
the case, including favorable policies to encourage
development of anticancer drugs and of course a
large population where cancer is a major public
health burden. Oncology is not only the leading
focus for multinationals, but also for domestic
pharmaceutical companies seeking to address
the growing prevalence and unmet needs within
cancer care in China. The three leading oncology
indications for trials launched in 2016–20 are nonsmall cell lung cancer, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma,
and liver cancer.
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Central nervous system (CNS) research is far less
common in China than elsewhere (12% of total vs
20%), compensating for the greater proportion
of oncology studies. This reflects the comparably
smaller market for psychiatric drugs in China,
although depression and schizophrenia are
behind only pain in terms of the most studied
diseases, suggesting a growing recognition of
the high prevalence of these conditions in China.
Age-associated neurology indications such as
Alzheimer’s disease and Parkinson’s disease will also
gain prominence as the population demographic
continues to age.
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Figure 4: Therapy area comparison between trial starts in China and RoW
during 2016–20

Note: The percentages were calculated based on the total number of unique trials as classified into
Trialtrove’s® TAs.

When looking more closely at the oncology
drugs being studied in China, there is a boom
in immunotherapy drugs moving through
development. It is also striking how many are
targeting PD-1/PD-L1 – 20% of all oncology trials
over the 2016–20 period. This boom in activity
against the same target is perhaps surprising
at first, until we consider that imported global
compounds like Keytruda (pembrolizumab), Opdivo
(nivolumab), and others can be expensive in China.
Development of new and, importantly, affordable
domestic oncology drugs is an opportunity that
Chinese companies have been quick to seize upon.
August 2021 saw the fifth and sixth domestically
developed PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors gain approval in
China, and it remains to be seen just how many
additional competitors can succeed and reach the
market.
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There is also an opportunity for Chinese sponsors
to bring these domestic oncology drugs to market
in the RoW to compete with global brands, either
directly or through partnerships. One consideration
here is that domestic Chinese trials will typically only
include subjects from the local Chinese population,
and regulatory agencies from outside China are
likely to demand to see more diverse patient data
before considering approval. With that in mind, we
can expect to see more and more Chinese sponsors
either running their own multi-regional clinical trials
(MRCTs) or partnering with Western firms to run
global trials. Notable deals with Western partners
so far include Novartis-BeiGene (tislelizumab; PD-1
inhibitor) and Johnson & Johnson-Legend Biotech
(cilta-cel; anti-BCMA CAR-T), although neither of
these assets has yet gained approval in the US.
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Top industry sponsors of China trials
As shown in Figure 5, the vast majority of
clinical activity over the last five years is driven
by companies headquartered in China. Eight
of the top 10 sponsors are domestic Chinese
companies, with Jiangsu Hengrui Pharmaceutical
taking top spot by a clear margin, followed by
Sino Biopharmaceutical (including its subsidiaries
such as Chia Tai Tianqing) in second. CSPC
Pharmaceutical is in third place, slightly ahead of
Qilu Pharmaceutical, although there is relatively
little difference in terms of overall trial numbers
between the sponsors ranked from third to 10th
on the list.

Interestingly, there are just two MNCs present,
namely Roche and Novartis. AstraZeneca, which
has the largest commercial presence of all MNCs
in China, does not feature in the list of top 10
clinical trial sponsors. A quick scan of ongoing
trials, including those started so far in 2021,
suggests that the clinical presence of MNCs
is growing – AstraZeneca and Merck & Co are
both likely to join the top 10 as the timeframe is
brought forward.

Figure 5: Top sponsors of clinical trials in China, 2016–20

Note: For trials that cross multiple TAs, each trial will be counted for each relevant TA; therefore,
the sum of trials may exceed the total number of unique trials. “All others” includes Genitourinary,
Vaccines (Infectious Diseases), and Ophthalmology.

Oncology trials dominate the therapeutic area
mix across most sponsors, which would be
expected given the overall breakdown of trial
starts by TA. The notable exceptions are China
National Pharmaceutical with a focus on infectious
disease vaccines, Yangtze River Pharmaceutical
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with the highest number of trials spread across
cardiovascular, infectious disease, and CNS in
addition to oncology, and Novartis whose focus
in China is across oncology, cardiovascular, and
autoimmune/inflammation trials.
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The distribution of clinical stages among these
top 10 trial sponsors shows that for many of
the domestic Chinese pharma companies, their
clinical portfolio is heavily weighted towards earlystage trials (Figure 6). The most striking is Yangtze
River Pharmaceutical, with over 95% of trials
being Phase I, although nearly all of these are BE

trials. In fact, all of the Chinese biopharmaceutical
companies have greater than 50% of their trials at
Phase I, except for Innovent Biologics with a fairly
even split across both early and late-stage trials,
and Jiangsu Hengrui Pharmaceutical, which has a
sizable chunk of both Phase I and Phase II trials.

Figure 6: Top 10 sponsors of trials in China by phase, 2016–20

Note: Trials from subsidiary companies are included in the counts. Phase III/IV trials are included in
the counts of Phase IV trials. Trials without specified phase are omitted from the analysis.

A large early-stage clinical pipeline of drugs
bodes very well for the future for these Chinese
companies, as a reasonable number of these
can be expected to show proof-of-concept
and successfully transition to later phases. A
cautionary note is the preponderance of Chinese
biopharmaceutical companies to advance assets
that can be considered as “me-too” drugs, and
which therefore may have a high barrier to entry
unless they can show significant differentiation
in efficacy or safety, or take an aggressive pricing
strategy that undercuts imported rivals.
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Turning away from the domestic Chinese
sponsors, Roche stands out as the company with
both the most Phase III trials and the highest
percentage of its trials being late-phase. Of the
99 clinical trials sponsored by Roche in China, 40
of them are for just one drug, namely Tecentriq
(atezolizumab), and 32 of these trials are Phase III
or higher. Three-quarters of the Tecentriq trials
including China as a location are also MRCTs.
Novartis, on the other hand, has a relatively
even distribution across the various phases.
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This includes four MRCTs for the novel drugs
spartalizumab and TNO-155 which began during the
reporting period where China was included as one
of the trial locations in early-phase development.
This demonstrates a commitment from an MNC
to include China in its global clinical development
program from the outset for these drugs rather
than running separate China-focused trials. This

trend is expected to increase given the dynamics
and opportunities the Chinese market offers.
Conversely, Novartis is also running a large number
of early-stage BE studies – 30 of its trials are Phase I
studies evaluating BE. The majority of these are part
of the cardiovascular portfolio of Sandoz, Novartis’s
generics business unit.

Future outlook and key takeaways
Informa Pharma Intelligence’s previous
whitepaper looking at Chinese clinical trials
concluded by postulating that it may just be a
matter of time before China caught up to the
giants of the pharma industry on the global stage.
Has this updated analysis shown whether this
has come to pass? We think the answer is “partly”.
As we have shown, there was rapid growth in
new trial starts during 2016–20, averaging at 20%
annually, and while that growth appears to have
slowed, the overall number of trials starting is still
at a record high. If we look at the entire Trialtrove®
database, the proportion of all trials

including China as a location is an important
metric, doubling from 13% of the global total in
2016 to 26% by 2020 (Figure 7). This meteoric
rise may now be starting to slow, and we eagerly
await the 2021 full-year figures. When comparing
China to other major geographies, the COVID-19
pandemic was managed without the same
degree of prolonged societal disruption, and so
the country will enter its period of “post-COVID
normality” ahead of schedule and very much open
for clinical research.

Figure 7: Growth in China’s share of global trial activity, 2016–20

Note: Trials without specified actual start dates are excluded.
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China’s share of global trial activity may continue
to rise if the domestic pharmaceutical market
continues to grow as expected, and critically the
clinical and regulatory environment in China is
viewed as open and attractive not just to domestic
companies but increasingly to MNCs to run their
own trials in the country.
What is apparent is that right now there are more
Chinese trials being run than ever before. According
to Pharmaprojects®, which tracks the global novel
drug pipeline from preclinical through to approval
and launch, there are also more novel drugs
under development by Chinese companies than
ever before (data not shown). Pharmaprojects®

also provides historical “trends” data, and if we
look at the trends for drugs classified as under
development in China (Figure 8), we see two
things. Firstly, there is a startling explosion of
preclinical candidates in China over the last three
years. Secondly, we can see the other phases
also beginning to shoot upwards with a similar
trajectory, as you would expect with such a healthy
preclinical pipeline to feed clinical development.
We will end our analysis with this snapshot view
and the conclusion that the promise shown in the
previous 10 years to 2016 has started to be realized
in the last five years – but the real explosion in
clinical activity in China may be just starting.

Figure 8: Novel drugs in development in China by highest global phase, 1995–2021

Note: Data represent a snapshot of drugs taken in May of each year. Includes novel reformulations
and biosimilars, but excludes generics.
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